Day Trip To
ESSAOUIRA
Departure in the morning at 08:30 am, in the
direction of Chichaoua, and stop at Sidi Al Mokhtar
before arriving at Essaouira. It’ s an harbour city, located on the Atlantic Coast, 180 kms away from
Marrakesh, and which counts approximately 70 000 inhabitants. Essaouira is also famous for the
practice of windsurfing and Kitesurfing, thanks to the powerful winds which blow almost constantly
in the bay. The seaside of Essaouira is of a delicious beauty. All around, we can see numerous fields
of argan trees. It is the opportunity for the tourists, to see and appreciate the argan oil, unique in this
region and nowhere else. Ramparts around the city and especially next to the port testify of the
period of the Portuguese sailors. Squala is a unique site where the tourist discovers a few minutes
walking away from the square, authentic cafés for Gnaoua music lovers. From this place we can
cross the streets of the medina (classified in the UNESCO world heritage), and appreciate the Souiri
craft . We can also discover , the fish market and spices market which are always worth seeing. .
The city is known for its multiple crafts stores, (the work of the wood of thuja,
marquetry,leather,and copper ), but also for its painting galerys.
Back to Marrakesh around 7:30 pm

PRICE :
Nber of Pers.

1 Pers
2 pers
3 pers
4 pers

€uros

220 €
250 €
290 €
350 €

SALES CONDITIONS :






Those prices are for persons sharing the same car..
Children : from 0 to 2 years : Free * from 3 to 11 years: - 50% based on 2 adults paying.
Confirmation with 30 % account
Payment has to be in your hotel bill.
Cancellation rules :
o Less than 1 month – 30%
o Less than 7 days : - 50%
o Less than 3 days or No Show: - 100%:

INCLUDED :


The transportation in 4x4 vehicule or minivan with AC and private driver



Guided tour of all the monuments mentioned



Guided tour of the Medina



Visit of an argan oil cooperative



Lunch in a fish restaurant

NOT INCLUDED :


Drinks



Tips



Anything not mentioned in the program

GOOD TO KNOW…

FOR …..


Discovery of an atypical coastal city



Good road, pleasant, 2h30 driving…



Fish meal in typical restaurant along the sea…



Everything included in the price, no extra charge except the drinks…



The pleasure of a private vehicule, and to manage your stops at your convenience…

AGAINST …


Nothing …

